
Ryan’s Daughter 1st June 2022 
Ryan had a bar and he called it Ryan’s Daughter, 
A bunker not a bar where he set his nightly slaughter,  
The entrance was for free & he had great groups of mates 
But to exit cost your soul and a thousand dirty dates 
Twas where daughters lost their freedom 
& young men made their babies 
So be careful of the bars you choose for they ruin nice young ladies 
 
But Ryan cries - Whats wrong with me?  
It’s the way the Scottish world is. 
Its to teach the young that lifes not fair 
Rip ribbons from sweet girls hair 
Teach money and power rule our roost 
And cocks do crow when we’re let loose 
 
I was brought up by an abusive life 
So I will date rape, my swords a knife 
And you will beg me for your life 
I’ll make you bleed my sacrifice 
 
But in the end you’ll thank me dear 
For I am not some weird old queer 
Rainbows are for kids and I’m a man 
My love is pain and sex a sham 
 
So lose you girls your orgasms gone 
Break flowers and dreams with my ram   
And if a Venus man does dare appear 
My brothers and I ride him till he’s queer 
 
For truly I tell you my sweet heart milk cow 
My bar is life in Scotland now 
And no one stands up for love and youth 
Because God is dead are we not proof?  

My atheism puts me as God 
My diety my holy prod 
Why should I hold you as precious  
I prefer life in a world gone viscous 
 
I hate life and life hates me 
A negative anti world are we 
We hate the stranger resent the guest 
And through our cruelty we will be blessed 
 
So girls and boys be careful when you dream of an adventure 
Stay where your safe & avoid friends/family that resent you 
For by our stories and our acts 
We make the public face the facts 
That they have a duty to their kids and guests 
Too root out abuse violence drugs and the rest 
  
And then by little steps of fair duty 
Life can be good and bring back beauty 



Until that time I make my garden a delight 
And bless my flowers both by day and night 
Let the old world fall let rats eat each other 
We will  be patient for our true lover 
  
For no one stands against my tribes 
We are blessed by rainbows filled with pride 
Angels on our shoulders and spirits in our hearts 
We will heal this earth but you should play your part 
 
My poems finished I have earned this crown  
So you can follow me or hunt me down 
Either way you’ll get your reward through me 
A shame upon your name or a new opportunity 
 
For easter tide and earth day too 
Show us that a new earth is due 
And many tribes and teams are here 
To rescue you from your new found fear 
 
Yes anti christs are just what they seem 
Perfect stealers of your dreams 
And we fight battles beyond your ken 
We rescue you from weaker men/women 
 
Do not be scared of me my friends 
I rescue fools as well as bend 
Those rulers to kneel follow truth and beauty  
Or break upon a yolk of cruelty 
They created for themselves from false duty. 
To a nation made from division and plunder 
You dogs of war rip yourselves asunder. 
 
For my queen believes in commonwealth 
She serves God in sickness and in health 
She has given all her life to her birth right 
We should honour her in good times and despite 
 
She is my ruler I am her man/boy 
& we will restore the world to joy 
Her knights also support us as a team 
And a commonwealth of nations is her dream 
What better place is there than this to create 
This new Eden earth for my friends and mates   
  
Jonathan Proctor June 2022 – PS Abusing the innocent either young or old carries major consequences. And 
date rape is spiritual murder and that’s a crime we will not tolerate. Thankfully I have a healing process even 
for that crime. But I will never forget what some of you have done to people I care about…. If you feel shame 
and remorse I suggest you confess to one of the tribal groups collecting stories and testimonies. I witnessed a 
terrible crimes on Saturday including the spiking of a girl on her first night out at 18 we took her to A&E. 
 
Those who bless me will be blessed and those who curse me will be cursed. Today is a jubilee day and 
yesterday I recognised the need to replace abuse with the divine feminine by sharing the Magnificat first part 
with Mirriams testimony of magnifying the lord as his handmaiden and how he would show mercy to those 
who fear him. This is the message of Jesus as the Lion not the lamb and we need that more than ever. I hope 
Eveline will recognise the need to connect with me and help me build my team she has been diverted till now 
from her true purpose/mission but guys like me are very few and far between.  Now read way of the warrior 2. 


